
"USEFUL SUFFERING."
i

Sermon by Rev. T. DeWltt Tal-mag- e,

Now In Europe.

The Great Preacher Speaks of the Manser
la Which Ohrlit Paid forth Rtdcmp-tlo- n

of the World Mankind
Benefited Thereby.

Rev. Talmage's European tour la
drawing to a close. During the pait
feis weeks he preached nearly every day
to large audiences. The subject of his
recent discourse was "Useful Suffer-
ing," the text being taken from Luke
xxtv. 46: "It behooved Christ to suffer."

There have been scholars who have
ventured the assertion that the pains of
our Lord were unnecessary. Indeed,
It was a shocking waste of tears and
blood and agony, unless some great end
were to be reached. If men can prove
that no good result comes of it, then
the character of Ood is impeached, and
the universe must stand abhorrent and
denunciatory at the fact that the
Father allowed the butchery of his
only begotten Son. We all admire the
brave bIx hundred men described by
Tennyson as dashing into the conflict,
when they knew they must die, and
knew at the same time that "some one
bad blundered;" bnt we are abhorrent
of the man who made the blunder and
who caused the sacrifice of those brave
men for no user Hut I shall show you,
if the Lord will help me, this morning
that for good reasons Christ went
through the torture. In other words,
"it behooved Christ to suffer."

In the first place I remark, that
Christ's lacerations were necessary, be-

cause man's rescue was an impossibility
except by the pnyment of some great
sacrifice. Outraged laws had thundered
against iniquity. Men must die unless
a substitute can intercept that death.
Let Gabriel step forth. He refuses. Let
Michael, the archangel, step forth. lie
refuses. No Roman citizen, no Athen-
ian, no Corinthian, no reformer, no an-

gel volunteered. Christ then bared His
beart to the pang. He paid for our re-

demption in tears and blood, and
wounded feet, and scourged shoulders
and torn brow. "It is dona" Heaven
and earth heard the snap of the prison
bar. Sinai ceased to quake with wrath
the moment that Calvary began to rock
In crucifixion. Christ had suffered.
"Oh!" says some man, "I don't like that
doctrine of substitution; lot every man
bear his own burdens, and weep his
own tears, and fight his own battles."
Why, my brother, there is vicarious
Buffering all over the world. Did not
your parent suffer for you? Do you not
suffer sometimes for your children?
Does not the patriot suffer for his coun-
try? Did not Oraco Darling suffer for
the drowning sailors? Vicarious suffer-
ing on all sides! Hut how insignificant
compared with this scene of vicarious
suffering!

Was It fur crimes that I had done
He groaned upon tho tract

Amailnff pity, grace unknown,
And love beyond degree.

Christ must suffer to pay the price of
our redemption.

Hut I remark again: The sufferings
of Christ were necessary In order that
the world's sympathies might be
aroused. Men are won to the right and
good through their sympathies. The
world must feel aright before it can act
aright So the cross was allowed to be
lifted that the world' sympathy might
be aroused. Men who have been obdu-
rate by the cruelties they have enacted,
by the massacres they have Inflicted, by
the horror of which they have been
guilty, have become little children in
the presence of this dying Saviour.
What the sword could not do, what
Juggernaut could not subdue, the
wounded hand of Christ ha accom-
plished. There are this moment millions
of people held under the spell of that
one sacrifice, The hammer that struck
the spikes Into the cross have broken
the rocky heart of the world. Nothing
but the agonies of a Saviour death
throe could rouse the world's sympa-
thies. 7

I remark again: "It behooved Christ
to suffer," that the strength and per-
sistence of the divine love might be dem-
onstrated. Was It the applause of the
world that Induced Christ on that cru-
sade from heaven? Why, all the uni-
verse was at Hi feet. Could the con-

quest of this Insignificant planet have
paid Him for II Is career of pain, If It had
been a mere matter of applause? All
the honors of heaven surging at Ills feet
Would your Queen give up her throne
that she might rule a miserable tribe In
Africa? Would the Lord Jesus Christ
on the throne of the universe, come
down to our planet if it were a mere
matter of applause and acclamation?
Nor was it an expedition undertaken for
the accumulation of vast wealth. What
could all the harvests and the diamond
of our little world do for II Im whose are
the gloriea'of infinitude and eternity?
Nor was it an experiment an attempt
to show what He could do with the
hard-hearte- d race. He who wheel
the star in their course and
bold the pillars of the universe on
the ends of His fingers needed to make- -

no experiment to find what lis could
da Oh! I will tell you, my friends,
what it was. It wss undisguised, un
limited,
infinite, sternal, omnipotent love that
opened the gate, that started the star
in the east, with finger of light point-
ing down to the manger; that arrayed
the Christmas ouolr above Bethlehem,
that opened the stable door where
Christ wss born, that lifted Him on the
cross. Love t&lrstr at the well. Love
at the sick man's oouoh. Love at the.
cripple's orutch. Lere sweating in the
gardea Love dying on the cross. Love
wrapped in the grave. You cannot
mistake it The blindest eye mustjee
it The hardest heart must feel it The
deafest ear must hear it Parable and
miracle, wayside talk and seaside inter-
view, all the seeoes of His life, all the
sufferings of Hie death, proving be-

yond controversy thai for our lbgrate
earth Ood has yearned with stupendous
and lnextingaiahable love. '

But X remark again: 'It behooved
Christ to e ffor" that the nstuse of hu-
man guilt might be domdftVatad

There is not a common sense man In
the house y that will not admit
that the machinery of society is out of'
gear, that the human mind and the hu-

man heart are disorganized, that some--'

thing ought to be dons and done right,
away for its repair and readjustment
But the height, and depth, and length,
and breadth, and hate, and reckless- -

ness, and infernal energy of the human
heart for sin would not have been dem-
onstrated if against the holy and inno-
cent One of the Cross it had not been
hurled in one bolt of fire. Christ was
not tho first man that had been put
to death. There had been many before
Him put to death; but they had their
whims, their follies, their sins, their In-

consistencies. But when the mob out-
side of Jerusalem howled at the Son
of Ood, it was hate against goodness,
it was blasphemy against virtue,;
it was earth against heaven. What
was it in that loving and Innocent face:
of Christ that excited the vituperation'
and the contumely and scorn of men?
If He had bantered them to come on, if.
He had laughed them into dorislon, if
He had denounced them as the vaga- -'

bonds that they wore, we could under-'- ;
stand their ferocity; but it was against,
lnofrensiveness that they brandished
their spears, and shook their fists, and
ground their teeth, and howled and
scoffed and Jeered and mocked. What;
evil had he done? Whose eyesight had,
Me put out? None; but He bad given
vision to the blind. Whose child had!
Ho slain? None; but He restored tho
dead damsol to her mother. What law
had He broken? None; but He had in
culcated obedience to government
What foul plot had He enacted
against the happiness of the race?
None; ITe had come to aave a world. '

The only cruelty He ever enacted was
to heal tho siok. Tho only ostentation
He ever displayed was to sit with publi-
cans and sinners, and wash the dis-- j
ciples' feet The only selfishness no
ever exhibited was to give His life for
His enemies. And yet, all tho wrath of
tho world surged against His holy
heart Hear the red-h- scorn of the
world hissing in the pools of a Saviour's
blood! And standing there let
ns see what an unreasonable, loathsome,
hateful, blasting, damning thing is tho
iniquity of the human heart Unloosed,
what will not sin do? It will scale any
height it will revel in all lascivious-nes- s.

There is no blasphemy It will not
utter, there are no cruelties on which it
will not gorge itself. It will wallow in
filth, it will breathe the air of charnel-house- s

of corruption, and call them
aroma; it will quaff the blood of Im- -'

mortal souls and cull it nectar. When!
sin murdered Christ on the cross, it
showed what it would do with the
Lord Ood Almighty it It could get at
Him. The prophet had declared I
think it was Jeremiah had declared
centuries before, the truth, but not
until sin shot out its forked tongue at
the crucifixion and tossed its sting into
the soul of a martyred Jesus was It
illustrated that "the heart is deceitful
above all things, and desperately
wicked."

Again: "It behooved Christ to suffer,"
that our affections might be excited
Christward. Why, sirs, the behavior of
our Lord has stirred the affections of
those who have heard of it It has;
hung the art galleries of the world
with such picture as Ohirlandajo's
"Worship of the Msgi;" Oiotto'S "Bap-
tism of Christ;" Holman Hunt's "Christ
in the Temple;" Tintoret's "Agony in'
the Garden;" Angelo's "Crucifixion;"
and it has called out Handel' "Mes-
siah," and rung sweetest chimes in
Young's"N!ghtThought,"snd filled the
psalmody of the world with the peni-
tential tones of sorrow snd the hosan-na- s

of Christian triumph. Show me
any other king who has so many sub-
jects. What Is the most potent name
to-da-y in the United States, in France,
In England, in Scotland, in Ireland?
Jesus. Other kings have had many
subjects, but Where is the king who
has so many admiring subjects ss
Christ? Show me a regiment of a thou-
sand men In their army and I will show
you a battalion of ten thousand man In
Christ's army.

Show me in history where one man
has given his property and, his life for
anyone else, and I will show yon in his-

tory hundreds and thousands of men
who have cheerfully died that Christ
might reign. Aye, there are a hundred
men in this house who, If need were,
would step out and die for Jesus. Their
faith may now seem to be faint and
sometimes they may be inconsistent; but
let the fire of martyrdom be kindled,
throw into the pit cover them with
poisonous serpents, pound them, flail
them, erflsh them, and I will tell you
what their last ory would be: "Come,
Lord Jesus, come quickly!"

0, yes! the Lord Jesus has won the
affections of many of us. There are
some of ns who can say this morning,
"Lord Jesus, my light and my song;
my hope for time, my expectation for
eternity." Altogether lovely thou art
My soul Is ravished with the vision.
Thou art mine. Come, let me olasp
thee. Come life, come death, come soorn
and pain, come whirlwind snd dark-

ness, Lord Jesus. I eannot give thee up.
I have heard thy voice. I have seen
thy bleeding side. Lord Jesus, if I had
some garland plucked from heavenly
gardens, I would wreathe it for thy
brow. If I had some gem worthy of
the place, I wonld set in thy crown. If
I had ssrapbio harp, X would strike It In

thy praise. But I come lost aad ruined
and undone, to throw myself at thy
feet

No prlM I hrlagt
Simply to hj eross t ollaf

Thou kno west all things. Thou knowest
that 1 love thee.

But I remark again: "It behooved
Chrlat'to suffer" that ths world might
learn bow to suffer. Sometimes people
suffer because theyoannot help them-

selves, bat Cfcrixt bed in His hands all
the weapons to psnlah His enemies,
and yet In quteeoenee He endured all
outrage. He aright have hurled the
rocks 41 Golgotha soon his pursue, He
might have cleft the earth until it
swallowed up bis assailants; He might
bsve called la reinforcement or taken
an thunderbolt from the armory of
Qott Omnipotent and burled it seething

and fierv amonir Us foe; but be aav J

iwered not again.
O, my hearer! has there ever

the history of the world such an ""--'

the oross? Some of you suffer physical... i It Pointier
distresses, some oi you nv ""--

H,.,.,,. . rwl l,i mnlio VOU frCtfuL i

Sometime you think that Ood has
. J 1 vtm.

given you a cup too aeep snu nw
mlnn Hnmatlmoa VAll see the WOrld

laughing and romping on the hlghways
a .. i i. nt fhn windowUl mo, uu Jf UU www w

while seated in invalid's chair.
T nont s, ilma irnn thla mornlnir one

who had worse pains in the head than
t . .1 ..1. .

you nave ever naa, wnose
vim wne wminded in the.

,vww.gKi., " " " ,
hands and wounded in the feet, ana.
suffered all over; and I want that ex-- i
amnio to make vou more enduring In.
your suffering, and to muko you say,

"Fathsr, not my wUl, uui mine. v
done." You never have any bodily
pain, and you will never have any bodily
pain that equaled Christ's torture.

Christ to suffer," that He'
might Bhow you how physically to suf-

fer.
Some of you are persecuted. There,

are those who bote you. They orltW.

else you. They would be glad to see.

you stumble and falL They have
meanness toward
feel if would like!you as you
. . il. - ,.1 -- yl

to retort Stop! look ii.we.uww
lips, look at the still hand, looli at

demeanor of your Lord.
Struck, not striking back aguln. Ohl

if you could only appreciate what He
endured in the way of persecution you
never would complain of persecution.,
The words of Christ would be your
words: "Father, if it be possible, let
this cup pass from mo; but if not thy,
will be done." i

"It behooved Christ to suffer" perse-- ,

cutlon, that he might show you how to
endure persecution.

Some of you are bereft It is no ran-- j

dom remark, because there is hardly a;
family here that has not passed under
the shadow. You have been bereft,
Your house is a different place from
what it used to be. The same furniture, I

the same books, the same pictures, but
there has been a voice hushed there.'
The face that used to llghtup tho whole;
dwelling has vanished. The pattering
of the other feet does not break up thaj
loneliness. The wave has gone over,
,.., ml and vou have sometimes,

j thought what you would tell him,
when he comes dock; oui mm mo
thought has flashed upon you, he will
never come backl Ah! my brother, my;
nUtan. Christ has sounded all that
depth. Jesus of the bereft soul Is here

Behold Him! ue Know won
It 1 to weep at the tomb. It seems to

me as if all tho storms of the world's
sorrow were compressed into one sob,

and that sob were uttered In two words!

"Jesus wept"
I close my sermon with a doxology..

"Blessing, and glory, and honor and
power be unto Him that sltteth upon

the throne, and unto the Lamb, forever.
Amen, and Amen!"

TO BE NATURAL.

It It the Moet Attractive Quality lu the
Maka-n-p of a Charming Woman, j

No matter what fashion may 'decree

or the multitude may follow, the wo-

man who I free from all affectation la

the one who will wear welL She needs

no artificial promptings to make her

manner charming and graceful. Her In-

nate good breeding will never permit

her to commit any act that Is not all it
should be, even though she may not be

up In certain little fads of the day that
are supposed to msrk the woman of

society. How sweet she seems, this

natural woman, like a lovely flower
of the field among a garden of tall
and Btately HHes that are so cold

and white and hide their bearts
from the gaze of men. Her laugh is

spontaneous and pure. "If things are

funny why not show your apprecia-
tion," she argues, when told that it is

bad form to be enthuslastio over any-

thing. Out of a roomful of thirty peo-

ple, she alone, perhaps, is the only one

who shakes hands in her own way as

nature prompted, and not In the En-- ,

gllsh pump-hand- le style of modern
If "he has never been trained to'

say "cawn't and shawn't" she docs not
try it for two days, only to relapse into
"can't and shan't" at the cud of that
time, as too many of the summer pil-

grims are wont to da
She is a veritable delight and rest to

the tired soul after the inune affecta-

tions and silly efforts to be what they
are not of so many people, who, If they
would leave thoraselves alone, would
be wonderfuUy sweet snd pleasing, yet
who spoil the good there is In them by
aping that which is utterly foreign to

their nature. Culture is the most de-

sirable quallt y we know, but a allly af-

fectation of what they never can Im-

pose on people as real make them ap-

pear ridiculous In all eye and asokt

wretchedly uncomfortable themselves.
Girls, be natural, for there is no more

attractive quality to the whole category

that goes to make up a charming femi-

nine personality. Philadelphia Times.

A Clerical Dream.
The pastor dreamed that bis ehuroh

was a stage-coac- h at the foot of a hill,
np which, in the absence of horse-

power, it fell to his lot to drag it
Some of bis members and officers bsde

him to be of good cheer, for they would
all help. He shouldgslde the tongue,
some of them would turn the wheels,
others push, and so, together, they
should get it up the hill.

For awhile the heavy eoaob moved
slowly but surely up. After a time,
however, ite weight seemed to increase,
till tie pastor, bringing the vehJoJe to
a stand on the first ridge, and turning
the tongue to prevent it clipping down,
ran to see what was the matter. All
helpers, tired of turning wheels, snd
pushing, bad jumped IntA the coach
and were sitting Inside,

The pastor can not drag the coach up
all alone. If all will take bold, the
heaviest eoaob will move np the tough
est bill.

Pastors have been encouraged to at-

tempt great thing snd then left when
half way np the bill, The Episcopal
Becorder.

8YYtT0HMfN' 8TRIKK
At Ttaflklo Reialte Dieaitroaeljr Freight

Oars aad omee Batldlnf Burned.
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 15.-T- he switch-

men in the Lehigh Valley, Erie and
the Buffalo Creek yards in this city
wanton strike early Saturday morning
for a ten-ho- day. The strike was or-
dered by Grand Master Frank Sweeney
and will extend over the entire system
of the roads and probably spread to
other roads with terminals here. A
meeting of switchmen was held, at
which Sweeney was present The griev-
ance of the men was discussed and it
was decided that a strike was advisable
and Mr. Sweeney issued the order.

The men are now doubled up and this
gives them twelve hours' continuous
work a day. The men are paid by the
month, counting twenty-si- x days to the
month, but have to work twelve and
often fifteen hour a day. They de-

mand that all time over ten hours a day
shall be paid for by tho hour as extra.
Tho strike is not a sudden affair, but
has been under consideration for th
past three months. Plenty of time was
given the roads In which to remedy the
evil complained of. Failing to receive
the redress asked for, Orand Master
Sweeney was summonod, with tho re-
sult stated

Early Sunday morning somobody
supposed to be the strikers started
three fires simultaneously in different
parts of the Lehigh Valley freight
yardB at EaBt Buffalo. An alarm was
sounded and the fire department and
the entire reserve force of police were
quickly dispatched to tho scene. It was
a well planned and a well executed plot
as the fires were started where the cars
were thickest; and there were no hy-
drants from which water could be ob-

tained, and at a time when the yards
were deserted. Eighteen freight cars
loaded with merchandise and two pas-
senger coaches, together with the otlloe
buildings, were completely destroyed.

A train of fifteen coal cars, standing
on a coal trestle, was started down the
incline and crashed into an engine at
tho bottom, wrecking it and a water
crane.-

Four freight trains on tho Lehigh
Valley were dcrailod In the Lehigh Val-

ley yards last night Eight cars were
also wrecked on the Erie. The police
are patrolling the yards and all is quiet
The damage done will reach 175,000.
No arrests. The fire lasted two hours.

An Incoming train was boarded by
men on the watch for "scabs" and
about fifty men were driven from It
Several men were assaulted during the
day. Mour trouble 1 feared.

During the afternoon a train of per-

ishable goods on the Erie was boarded
and the pins pulled from every car,
stalling the train. It was over an hour
before the train could be moved Into
the yards. The roads which will prob-
ably be tied up next are tho New York
Central and West Shore.

The violence of the striker reached
Its farthest point last evening, when an
attempt was made to throw a train
loaded with passengers into the ditch
at the Erie yards atCheektowaga. That
there were no serious losses of life, or
at least lnju.7 to some of the passen-
gers, is marvelous.

A SHORTER ROUTE

Across tho Atlantlo Proposed by Canneks
With (treat Expectations.

Quebec, Aug. IS. The shortening of
the trans-Atlant- passage to three
days' voyage is the Inducement now held
out to the Canadian government by the
promoters of the new Labrador rail-
way scheme. Tho proposal Involves
the establishment of an ocean steam-
ship port at Port Marnham, which Is

situated on St Lewis Inlet about sixty
miles north of the Straits of Belle Isle.
It is said that the short crossing be-

tween Port Marnham and MUford Ha-

ven, in Wales, could easily be msde la
seventy-tw- o hours by the greyhounds
now running between New York and
Liverpool. Port Marnham is a mag-

nificent harbor, almost entirely land-

locked and open for navigation from
seven to eight months in the yesr.

It is claimed by the authors of the
scheme that during the season of navi-

gation almost all the malls between Eu-

rope and America, as well as the bulk
of the passenger trade would follow the
shortest existing route. Public Interest
in the scheme has been awakened in
Canada by the publication of the report
of a survey for a line of railway from
Quebec to Labrador which for its satire
length is entirely level The entire
length of the route so far explored Is

not more than 850 miles and ths work
of construction need not occupy more
than eighteen montha

FOUR SEIZURES

Mads br United State Veenels In Bering
Sea for Illocal Mealing.

PortTowkskhd, Wash., Aug. 15.-T- he

steamer Bertha, from Ounalaska, brings
advices of the following seizures made
by United States men-of-w- in Bering
sea: The British schooner Mountain
Chief, of Victoria, seised by ths Adams
for killing seals and violating the modus
Vivendi; whaling bark Lydla, Inter-
cepted by the Richard Bush whlls tak-

ing nswly killed seals from aboard the
whaling bark Northern Light In Bering
sea; a prize crew was placed aboard and
it was sent to Sitka. Ths whaling
schooner Jane Gray, seized by the Mo-

hican for not leaving Bering sea after
having been warned. The British
steamer Wilfred, of Victoria, one of the
vessels which transferred Its cargo of
sealskins to the British steamer Coqull-a- n

at Port Elreha, wss seized by the
Rush with fresh killed seals aboard.

addea Death at Waaletoo of Coa great-u- s

Warwick.
WASHnfOTOX, Aug. 15. Hon. John O.

Warwick, democrat who represented
the Sixteenth Ohio district in eongress,
died at the Rlggs house last night from
dysentery. Mr. Warwick was serving
bis first term in congress, having bea
elected (In eonsequenoe of the change
in the boundaries of the district) to suc-

ceed Maj. MoKlnley. He was born in
Ireland sixty-tw- o years agpfesmeto
the United States In I860 and has been
Interested In milling, mining and farm-
ing. His romalna were taken to big

late borne at Msssillon, 0.

ARMED MINERS

tn TeoaeuM griet Nearly 50 CoavleU at
Work la Stootade-MUi- tla Ordered Oat
to Qaell the Dtetarbanoa,

Nashville, Aug. IB. Saturday morn
ing 100 armed miners marched ir.to
Tracy City and went straight on to tie
stockade where 472 convicts are rtv
tioned. They took out the convlnj,
guards, plunder and so forth and
fire to the building, wnlon burned in a
few minutes They then carried 'the
convicts to the depot, put them in V--x

oars and started them to Nashville. The
miners then out all telegraph wire-- . In

and around the town and took posse-
sion of the depot

After the prisoners had been placed
on the train the conductor and engineer
were ordered to leave atonce for Cov. an
with the convicts, who had been turned
over to Deputy Warden Burton and
twenty-flv- e euards. Hetween Hcwance
and Monteagle the convicts cut the
train in two and ten or fifteen maao a
break for liberty. Several shots were
fired. Matt Wilson, white, was killed,
and Tom Smith, colored, wounded. Six
or oight made good their escap.

The trouble was caused by a reduc-
tion In- - the hours of labor of the free
miners. They demanded tho privilege
of working as many hours per week as
the convicts. An official of the Tennes-
see Coal, Iron and Railroad Company
stated that tho working hours of the
free miners were reduced because of the
lax markets. "The trouble came from
about 150 of the miners at Tracy City,
or about one-thir- d of the body," said he.
"We contemplated shutting down our
furnace two weeks ago, but thought it
better to run even on half time than not
to run at all."

Oov. Buchanan was notified and the
adjutant general left for the scene. He
arranged for 200 militia to meet him at
Cowan. Tho other soldiers at Coal
Creek have been ordered to the scene.
The schemo of tho miners was to draw
the soldiers away from Coal Creek and
then release the convicts there. Gov.

Burhanan says he has enough of this
fcxlishness, and is going to put a check
to it for all time. Gov. Buchanan has
backbone and will fight the miners, it
is believed.

TONS OF DOCUMENTS.

Mnrh Campaign Literature In Proceee of
lltrlbutlon hf Demoorats and llepub-llcan-s.

Washington, Aug. 15. Business is
being rushod at each of tho congres-
sional campaign headquarter in thi
city. The republicans have laid in five
million of largo franked envelopes and
eight million wrappers. Over fifty mail-
ing clerks are sending out copies of
about thirty publications, most of them
bearing on the tariff, but Including,
also, "Why I am a Republican," by
KobertO. Ingersoll, and "The Farmers'
New Poor Richard Almanac," of which
half a million copies are going out
Thea there is the labor chart a map
which shows the average wages paid In

each state in the Union. More than a
million of these charts are to be circu
lated. Every day over 1,000 packages
containing one of each kind of docu-
ment issued are distributed.

The democratic committee, under
charge of Mr. Lawrence Gardner, are
also sending out tariff literature, but
they are diversifying it with disserta
tion on other subjects. Representative
McKlnley's speech on pension I being
widely circulated, but no more so than
the anti-forc- e bill effort of Senator Mo-

Pherson. Henry George's "Protection
or Free Trade" Is having phenomenal
circulation.

JUMPED THE TRACK.

Jkn Kxenmlna Train U Wrecked and Four
teen Knights Templar are Injured.

Ci.inton, la., Aug. 15. About noon
Saturday as a special train bearing
Knight Templar from Denver to their
homes in the east was nearlng tn city
the trucks under the car Bombay, the
third car from the rear of the train,
left the track on the bridge over Mill
ereek. The train was running on spe
cial time and rapidly, having made the
run to Clinton, where the accident oc
curred, from Cedar Rapid, eighty-on- e

miles, In just one hour snd forty-fiv- e

minutes. This would have caused the
train to run some of the distance a mile
in less than a minute.

When the car Bombay left the track
It caused the two rear ears, Corstcsn
snd Canton, to lurch from side to side,
the rear one, when It left the track,
going sideways down the high bank.
But one car went entirely down the
bank, the others remaining on the
grade, but off the rails The Interior
of the worst damaged car was wrecked.
In the car wore twenty-fou- r persona
There were fourteen persons Injured,
none fatally.

DEATH AT A FESTIVAL.

Hair a Doien Men Killed and Twenty
Women Injured bjr Eiplodlng Fire
work.
Naples, Aug. 15. The festival of St

Anselm was olosed at Cesa last evening
with fireworks in the market place. A
bunch of rockets wss set too nesr a
burning wheel and was Ignited. The
rods were driven in all directions
through the crowd, carrying with them
fire and panic. Six men were struok
by the rods and so badly burned that
they died. The spark set fire' to the
lhrht crowns worn by several girls and
before the fire could be extinguished
four of the girls were seriously In
jured. In the panlo many children were
trampled. Seven men suffered fract-
ures of arms or legs while they were
struggling in the orowd, and soma
twenty-nv- e or thirty women were more
or loss injured.

SO.OOO Loss bf Fire.
Huhtikotoii, Pa., Aug. 15. Fire

broke out last evening at the state In

dustrial reformatory, in the brush fac
tory operated by the Consolidated Man
ufacturing Company, of Philadelphia.
The brush factory and all its Contents
are in ruins, entailing a loss of 150,000,

A Desperate Zneoouter.
Chicago, Aug. 15. Two men were

shot, half a dozen stabbed and a soorc
or more presented with black eyes dur-
ing a free fight in Thomas Usnton's re-an-rt

at T8S Clvbourne avenue Sunday
morning. The man who did the shoo
Ing la an namea aurite.

V.&L EJ. R.
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Early Seed Potatoes
are
always scarce
when you want them. '

We now have s supply
of the most popular varieties,
grown in the
right locality to make tbem
desirable. Also sn ample supply
of fresh and reliable garden

B seeds, In both bulk and packages
We invite everybody
to come lalo our store and
exsmine the numemns varieties,

0 quantities snd excellent
quality of the goods we handle.
We have strictly full-crea-

cheese

W msde by two of the most
celobrsted cheese msken
tn the state of Ohio.
The oest Japan tes for
SO cts. per lb.d that wss ever sold in Wellington
st that price, snd a
handsome discount in S lb. lots.
We rosst our own coffee
snd everybody that eves tried it8 buys It spaln.
The best varieties of caudy
and more of it
than you ever see

Y outside the great cities.
Fruits from all dimes,
both ripe snd evaporated.
Vegetables of all classes snd
every delicacy nf the season.
A large variety of health foods& lor dyspeptics snd Invalids,
including the deservedly famous
Long's Iireaklast Flour,
wbicb the most tender arid
delicate stomach
will assimilate.H Compressed pes soup,
Highland evaporated cream,
imperial cream dessert,
fruit flavored pnddine,

A Imperial table jelly,
Fremont bams and bacon,
Baltimore oysters from first
hsnds, pickles, ssaces, ketchup,
olives, relishes snd canned goods
In more kinds snd
larger quantities than
has been kept In the whole town

L
heretofore.
Our basement Is full of lime,
cement, calcined piaster,
plastering hair, rock lump salt
etc.
In glassware, cb'na snd
decorated tablere, and all
earthen goods, our stock Is
ample snd sttrsctive.
We bsve no lottery schsmei nor
gift attachments In nnr
transactions and will sell all
goods of same quality st ss low
price as the lowest.

Happy and Hungry.
For over five years I was a constant suf-

ferer with that most terrible snd snnoy-In- g

dlsesse, dyspepsia. After paying out
hundred oi dollars, the only medicine I
found that would do me any good wss
Sulphur Bitters, blx bottles cured me.
Now I can sst well and am hsppy and
hungry. 84

Prol. Loisette's Memory System is
Creating greater Interest than ever in all
parts of ths country, snd persons wishing
to Improve their memory should send lor
his prospectus tree as advertised la sn
othercolmun


